2:00 – 2:10  Opening remarks

2:10 – 2:32  PM$_{2.5}$ Pollution from Oil and Gas Activity in the Permian Basin: An Economic Analysis of its Human Health Impacts and Damages
Faculty authors: Benjamin Jones and Andrew Goodkind
Graduate student authors: Casey L. Leek
Faculty reviewer: Xiaoyang Wang

Faculty Authors: Robert Berrens and Andrew Goodkind
Graduate student Authors: Casey L. Leek
Undergraduate student author: Erin Cohen
Faculty Reviewer: Yuting Yang

2:54 – 3:16  Economic Viability of Bioenergy Production on Large Dairy Farms: An Assessment for New Mexico
Faculty authors: Jingjing Wang
Graduate student authors: Suraj Ghimire
Undergraduate student authors: Christina Klas; Carlos Ortega Lujan
Faculty Reviewer: Benjamin Jones

3:16 - 3:46  Coffee and posters

3:46 – 4:08  Early Childhood Interventions in New Mexico: Short- and Medium-Term Outcomes
Faculty authors: Kira Villa
Graduate student authors:
Undergraduate student authors:
Faculty Reviewer: Xiaoxue Li

4:08 – 4:30  Alcohol Taxes in New Mexico
Faculty authors: David Dixon and Brady Horn
Graduate student authors: Ana Paula Milan Hinostroza
Undergraduate student authors: Dan Shapiro and Taran Cooley
Faculty Reviewer: Andrew Goodkind

4:30 – 4:52  Cannabis Legalization and Water Use in New Mexico
Faculty authors: Sarah Stith, Cristina Reiser and Janie Chermak
Graduate student authors: Swarup Paudel
Faculty Reviewer: David Van der Goes

4:52 – 5:00  Concluding remarks final questions